SERVICE &
MAINTENANCE
GUARANTEE
Lea Heating is a Comfort24-7
Provider. This means we do what we
say and back it 100% or your money
back. It’s that simple!

One-Year 100% Money-Back
Guarantee:
If you are not satisfied with the
service or repair performed, your
Comfort24-7 Provider will repair the
problem at no charge or remove the
installed components and refund the
service price.

Two-Year 100% Money-Back
Satisfaction Guarantee on
Factory Authorized Parts:
If we install a Bryant or Carrier
Factory Authorized Parts that fails
within two years from the
installation date, the faulty part will
be replaced.

570 C Rock Road Dr.
___
East Dundee, IL 60118
___
PHONE: 847-428-6660
___

COMFORT
CLUB
Starting
at
$10/mo

FAX: 847-428-8424
___
INFO@LEAHEATING.COM
___

847-428-6660
www.LEAHEATING.com

Why be a Lea Heating
Comfort Club Member:
Increased Energy Efficiency:
The use of high performance HVAC equipment
can result in considerable energy, emissions
and cost savings of up to 10-40%. So, why not
give your equipment the ability to run at its
peak performance, while benefitting from
lowered monthly utility bills and increased
annual savings with energy efficient
operations.

Extended Equipment Lifespan:
Equipment that is clogged with dirt, dust and
grime has to work much harder and longer to
create the same amount of heating & cooling,
which leads to early burnout and failure.
Spend smarter on preventative maintenance to
extend the life of your existing HVAC
equipment.

Decreased Costly Repairs:
Scheduling regular maintenance can greatly
reduce the potential for a costly service down
the road by as much as 95%. Although it is
impossible to avoid all HVAC repair situations,
preventative care can save a lot of money on
unanticipated heating & cooling emergencies.

CLUB MEMBER PRICES:
Base Membership Price*:
Furnace & A/C Maintenance:
Furnace & A/C(x2) Maintenance:
Furnace or A/C only:
Boiler:
Boiler & A/C:

$18/mo
$34/mo
$10/mo
$15/mo
$23/mo

Additional Items:
Humidifier Maintenance:
(2) EZ-Flex Media Filter:

$3/mo
$7/mo

*Comfort Club is an ongoing 12 month agreement that can be
cancelled at anytime. Cancellation of plan before the end of
the 12 month period will result in the remaining balance
being charged. Prices subject to change. Prices are locked in
for first 12 months of service.

Comfort Club Benefits:


Multi-Point Heating Clean & Check



Multi-Point Cooling Clean & Check



Priority Service Guaranteed



Priority Scheduling Guaranteed



10% Discount on Parts & Filters**



$10 off Service Charge



2 Year Warranty on Bryant/Carrier Parts



New Equipment Credit Earned ($5/mo)*



24/7 Emergency Service

*Earn $5 for every month you are part of the Comfort
Club towards a new heating & cooling system.
**Does not include EZ-Flex filters

ABOUT LEA HEATING:


Family Owned Since 1979



Bryant National Award Winner
Bryant Dealer of the Year
Medal of Excellence Winner
Circle or Champions Winner

 Bryant Factory Authorized Dealer
We have met the highest standards for
superior skills, service and a promise of
100% satisfaction guaranteed.



N.A.T.E. Certified Technicians

(North America Technician Excellence)
The leading industry certification program
for heating & air technicians.



In-house Sheet Metal Shop

Custom Fabricated sheet metal made in
house using professional machinery to adapt
to your system.



Fully Stocked Service Trucks

Fully stocked trucks allow our technicians to
be able to diagnose and complete the repair
for you in the same day. This saves you time
and money.



24 Hour Emergency Service

Available all day, everyday to serve your
heating and air conditioning needs.



Fully Licensed and Insured

We are fully licensed and insured for your
protection.

